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Emergency GSA Meeting Called
T A Strike Possible If Procedur~~ .W~ren' t Followed • ..

GSA is preparing for an
emergency meeting tonight to
discuss their position on the
threatened dismissal of three TA's
in the sociology department.
Bert Hansen; GSA president~
called for the dispute to be tak(!n
through proper channels, pointing
out the need for "due process" in
the controversy.
"If dU(! process is violated," he
said, HI would support~ 100 per
cent, a GA-TA :;trike."
He noted however that he did
not like the way the disagreement
on sociology grading was handled
in the first place. "What I get
from this now/' Hansen said, "is
that Tomasson acted in an unclear ·
and unprofessional manner." ·
Hansen said the course of
action GSA would take was
unclear. At the time of this
writing, three TA's had been given
envelopes with instructions not to
open thetn until further notice.
The three, declined or were
unavailable f'or comment at this

time. Hansen said, ulf they are
firing them, then we have
something."
_
He added he--would urge the
council to support a GA-TA strike
if the grievance procedures for
graduate and teaching assistants
were not followed, and he would
support the strike "with GSA
money."
Despite the uncertainty of the
status of the TA's in question,
GSA council members Kathleen
McN(!rney, from the department
of modern and classical languages,
and Judy Peloquin, from the
sociology department, ha\le drawn
up the resolution to be presented
to GSAC tonight.
The resolution calls for the
immediate reinstatentent of the
TA's and an apology from
Tomasson to the TA's and other
TA's of the University,
It alleges "three people are
being iued for giving the grades
students deserve rather than giving
the grades arbitrarily allotted on a

rigid curve by the department
chairman.'' The resolution
questions the -validity of
Tomasson charging, 0 This
chairman has virtually no contact
with the undergraduate students
concerned."
Tom ass on disputed this
yesterday, "No, they still have
time to make up their minds as to
whether or not they are going to
have a reasonable grading system.
As of this date, no, they have not
been fired.
"I've been warned not to say
anything to you (The Lobo) so
I'm just not going to say
anything."
Three Year &ttle
The content of the envelopes
the TA's have received is not
known but George Springer, vice
president in charge of research
and dean of the Graduate School
said, "I don't know anything
about it. No one has asked me to
okay any such thing."
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ASUNM Senate

1
1
1

Injunction Delays Electioneering
Campaigning for the ASUNM
Senate elections will start as soort
as the Student Court decides to
withdraw its injunction. E:lectiort
dates would be Dec, 2 and 3.
The Court issued the injunction
when Charlie Jones appealed to
President Ferrel Heady the
:glection's Commission's decision
ruling him ineligible.
· Mike M(!trill, Elections
Commission chairman, said th(!
injunction would probably be
lifted sometime today.
ASUNM President Ken White
said the injunction could not be
lifted until Student Court Justice
John McGuffin gave him a report
issuing the injunction. White said
McGuffin has never given him a
written ruling.
The Commission decided, if the
injunction is lifted today, to start

1
I

campaigning on Nov. 17 through
Nov. 24, when Thanksgiving
vacation begins, and continue
after vacation from Nov. 29
through nee, 3.
All campaign materials must be
down Dec. 6 and deadline for
turning in financial statements is
Dec, 7. tast day to contest the

1

l

election will be Dec. 10.
In other business,' the
Commission drew for the ballot
placement of the three reinstated
Senate candidates, Fred
Basil-Torres, Louis Duncan and
Jones. Basil·Torr.es was allotted
position 25, Dun~an 26, and
Jones 27,
Photos by Chuck·F~it

Sen. Campaign Plugs Due
Candidates who wish their
ln light of the Election
Commission decision of pictures to appear with their
yesterday, ASUNM Senate '"statement should reduce the
candidate statements will be due number of words to. 200 or less.
for publication in The tobo
The Lobo office is on the
Sunda~, Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.
Statements should be typed; · corner or Central artd Yale.
Statements will appear in The
double spaced, and no more than
Lobo Nov, 29-30.
300 words.

Sociology 101

I

Via a two•year·old
videotape, Rj.chatd Tort13S$0n
lectures to th(! sociology 101
class yesterday in anthropolo~SY
101. Due to technical
difficulties beyond sorneone's
control Totnasson's picture
blurred, but the class
continued without
intettuption,

--~----~-----.---~-------------------~-----~

editorial

! ournal Takes Two Sides Simultaneously
Two editorials appearing in Mon9ay's
Albuquerque Journal illustrate a basic laclt
of knowledge about the way the University
is run.
The lead editorial praises the Union Board
for arming policemen patrolling the building,
The editorial following that criticizes
students at the New Mexico TechnicalVocational School in Espanola for seeking
the ouster of the school's director. Their
opinion: "Rather than interfering with
operation of the school, students should get
on with what they are there for in the first
place-learning a vocation so they will stand
a better chance of obtaining a better job
when they complete their studies.''

The Journal editorial page's authors
apparently don't know the Union Board has
a student majority (one member), a
mandatory student chairmanship and has in
the past few years been dominated by
student - instituted policies,
We cannot help but speculate The Journal
might have been less enthusiastic about the
board's decision if they ·realized students
were meddling in 'the administrative
policymaking for the Union.
Hopefully, in examing their conflicting
stands on student involvement is a school's
policy, they will come to advocate that the
students should properly have a hand in the
running of the institution they attend.

LOBO

World
.
'~

News

!
I
I

By United Press International

IF YOU THINK EUROPE
WAS CHEAP THIS SUMMER,
YOU SHOULD SEE IT THIS WINTER.

U.S.-Ecuador
QUITO-Presidential Adviser Robert Fl. Finch said
Monday that the United States and Ecuador had not reached
agreement on a controversy surrounding Ecuador's 200-mile
offshore territorial limit.
The United States recognizes only a 12-mile fishing limit,
and Ecuador has seized 13 Amerlcan tuna boats since
Wednesday for allegedly fishing within its 200-mile limit.
Finch, on a six-nation Latin American tour for President
Nixon, arrived in Ecuador Sunday in the midst of the "tuna
boat war." He spoke Monday for 45 minutes with President
Jose Maria Velasco Ibarra and with Foreign Minister Rafael
Garcia Velasco during lengthy morning and afternoon
sessions.
"We had no intention of trying to resolve a 20-year-old
matter in just a few hours," Finch told a news conference.

For your next holiday you can be in London for $190. Rome $199. Paris
$200. Or Greece $268.
,
These are just some ofTW.N.s low round trip fares for youths between the
ages of12 and 25.
Who knows how much longer they'll be in effect, so for more details call
TWA.
.
And to help you save money when you're on vacation, sendforTW.N.s new
Getaway* Kit.
It's free and it will tell you where you can get ...

Viet Piaster Devalued

o$

"May we all continue smiliug ottce they start talkiug. .. "

letters. '
TAHassle

'

In regards to the Nov. 12 article
in The Lobo concerning conflicts
over the Tomasson guidelines, I
would like to make the following
comments:
1.) When I suffered through
sociology 101 Prof. Tomasson was
present only on the first day for
his introduction to the course. He
left the general impression that he
didn't like students and he never
bothered to return to the class
again. I think his attitude is
obvious in his approval of the
Higgin's grade system,
2.} For the rest of the course
Toml!SS()n remained disguised as a
television set and the only human
contact the student had was with
the graduate assistants. What the
hell would Tomasson know about
the quality of student work?
3.) In Tomasson jargon, the
term "intellectually
unsophisticated" seems to include
anyone who disagrees with his
rigid concept of the grading
system.
4.) That his desired range of
grades based on a p~tcentage basis
attempts to apply the principle ot
predestination to students. "X"
per cent are predestined to recei-ve
.a "0," ''D" or "F" irregardless of
their efforts.
5.) This system absolves the
"teacher'' of any blame for
students failing to comprehend
the material. Indeed, it becomes
necessary that their
comprehension bl! inadequate.
6.) As stated in The Lobo,
"Higgins said he graded low on
the first test because she expected
students to impro-ve." This only
serves to emphasize the purely
subjective basis of the grading
system. If the professor is on nn
ego trip he merely grades harder
to lower the class average, and
then maintain that he is so
"heavy" that the class can't
understand his presentation.
On the other hand, to give the
impression thaL he is capable of
"enlightening" his students, he
Page 2

merely grades higher.
My Tue.sday, 9:30 a.m.
7.) Grades have little meaning sociology discussion class is 97 per
to the student other than in a cent non·freshmcn.
punitive sense. Their true function
I, as a sophomore, know of
is in the ego maintenance of the many other non·freshmen who are
grader. Therefore, it seems taking soeiology 101. Even if
advisable to eliminate grades for there were only freshmen taking
the students but as a pacifier, your course this should not be the
allow all teachers to grade each sole factor why most would make
other.
"C's" and "D's". You cite TA
Tom Niggemeyer Hundermark's grades as a specific
expample of over·high grading
because 20 per cent of her grade
More TA Hassles
My observation from a Lobo distribution were "A's" and 32
article dealing with the possible per cnet were "B's." But consider
irring of at least six of your TA's also that one of the sections
over disagreement in following which she grades has the 97 per
your grading guidelines, .is that it cent non·fteshmen.
The TA's do carry out the test
is an absurd procedure on your
which you direct. But if you feel
part.
How can you possibly that the highest average one can
underestimate the- intellectual score in yoiur exams is a "C,"
performance of sociology 101 then you should change the
students in so arbitrary a manner? method of testing.
The study questions (original
What makes you thir1k that most
fu:st semester freshmen should do test questions) given to the
poorly in the sociology 101 student tlu:ee- four days prior to
exams? Past experience and the test really make the exam
statistics, right? But you must morl! of a take • home than
consider the fact that some anything else. Students get to
freshmen really dig sociology. answer all of the study questions
Many have taken it in high school at horne and during the in-class
and are familiar with the exam arll to answer about
one-fourth of the exact same
sociological field,
Seems to me you would prefer questions.
to give .blanket "C's" to all your ba~~h~~~ you expect us to do so
students. Simply because they're
So; I take it you're being
freshmen, huh?
It seems so, for in your Nov. 10 considerate because bY giving this
merno to your TA's you indicated type of exam you're making it
that 1reshmen should not receive easier on the student since you
high grades: "Almost two·thirds know yout course is a tough one.
of the grades of four of you are
Why all the griping about the
"A's" and "B's" combined. To good grade then?
Your sociology is not a :math ot
give grades like this to first
semester freshmen is to make a a language course where one
mockery of the grading system." eithet gets all the answers wrong
(Lobo, Nov. 12, 1971)
or ~II of it .correct. It's i,n
Now 1£ you look into the soc. 10 Jcgy whc~e the TA s
peret!ntage of freshmen who make unbtased broad • ll1lndedness helps
up the "almost two thirds" of to·· grade on the basis or the..
''A's'' and "B's" in the student's performance. If you: still~
distribution of the specific four want our grades to be lower, t~en
TA's grades you might bE> you should grade our exams, JUSt
surprised at the proportion of the ~ts~~h~now why you graded them
"A's" and "B's" that came from
Juan Sanchez
noJ1·frClshmen.

SAIGON-The South Vietnamese government devalued the
piaster Monday night as part of a major economic program
designed to boost the nation's sagging economy.
The piaster was devalued by as much as 49 per cent under
a plan that left South Vietnam with four foreign exchange
rates.
Finance Minister Ha Van Trung, in a nationwide television
speech, announced that two more layers would be added to
South Vietnam's old two-level exchange system.
The devaluation announcement came after President
Nguyen Van Thieu delivered an economic message to ajoint
session of the National Assembly.

Only TWA offers you the Stutelpass:t.It is a book of vouchers you can buy
for 10, 15, 20, 25, etc. days for just $4.30 a day.
Each voucher entitles you to a bed, breakfast and sightseeing in 50 European Cities...No advance reservations necessary.
The kit also tells you where to ... ·

Kent Report Burned

RENT A CAR FOR JUST $3.65 A DAY.

BED, BREAKFAST AND SIGHTSEEING
FOR ONLY $4.30 A DAY.

RAVENNA, Ohio-A special grand jury report on the May,
1970 disturbance at Kent State University in which four
students were shot to death by National Guardsmen was
ceremoniously destroyed by fire Monday.
' Acting on a Federal Court Order, Lucy DeLeone, Portage
County clerk of courts, put the report and a copy in a
wastepaper basket and struck a match to them in the
courthouse parking lot.
The report. issued by a Portage County Grand Jury,
accused 25 persons of "deliberate, criminal action" in
disorders preceeding the deaths of the four students. The
same grand jury indicted the 25 on rioting charges.
The destruction of the report was ordered by U.S. District
Court Judge William K. Thomas who ruled on Oct. 16, 1970
in Cleveland that the report would prevent the 25 ftom
receiving fair trials.

In over 15 European Cities, you can drive a car all around the city for just
$3.65 a day, plus gas and 4V2¢ per kilometer.
And how to save money with ...
,

TWA has some ofthelowestpricedski tours toVail,Aspen,and Steamboat.
Or if you want to ski the Alps, take a TWA tour. It saves you over 50% of
the cost of travelling alone.
The kit also tells you how to get a ...

. GETAWAY CARD.
You'll receive an application blank. There's no minimum income require-ment. And no yearly maintenance fee.
.
Use your Getaway Card to charge airfare, Stutelpasses, tours, almost
everything. And then take up to two years to pay.
Now what's even easier than getting away for the holidays, is getting a
Getaway Kit.
Justusethecoupon.

China Blasts U.S. at U.N.
UNITED NATIONS-Communist China, in its first speech
in the United Nations General Assembly, assailed U.S. policy
Monday night and demanded American withdrawal ftom
Indochina, Taiwan and South Korea.
Warning that the danger of a new world war still exists,
Chiao Kuan-Flua, deputy .foreign minister of the Peking
government, told the assembly in a hard-hitting address that
c'revolution is the main trend in the world today;•
Chiao Upset advance predictions in his reply to the
congratulations of .55 delegations who had extended
welcoming words and hands to the mainland Chinese who
had waited 22 years for entrance into the wotld body.

Ir,~---~~~--~-------~~--~~~
TWA,P.O.Box402,Farmingdale,N.Y.l1735 ~
0177 I
all the information you have on bargain ~
I
I Send
vacations in Europe and the U.S.A. to:
I .
I
~~~
I
II Address~~~-~··. .
I1

N 0 p regnant.A z,rman
•
·

SANFRANCISCO-'I'he 9th. U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
tul.M Monday that Capt. Susan Struck, first Air Force officer
in history to give birth while on active duty f can be
discharged because of "a comtJelling public interest in not
having pregnant female soldiers in the mi.lit<~nr
-.-,
establishment."
The court turned dowrt a petition by the former McChord
AFB, Wash., unwed nurse that she be allowed to remain in
the service. It upheld an Air Force regulation providing for
the honorable discharge of women officers who become
·.
•
pregg.ant.
The court said that irt hospitals in combat zones in
Vietnam;•such as the one where Capt. Struck once served, a
pregnant nurse could suffer a miscarriage dming: an attaclt
and become "a liability and a . burden to the Air Force"
instead of an effective member of the military team,
NEW MEXICO LOBO

SPECIAL SKI TOURS.
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But Human Insights Work For All

Novel Best For Newsmen
"THE FLY ON THE WALL"
Tony Hillerman
(Harper & Row/$5.95 hardback)
A journalist writing a review
about a suspense novel which uses
a state legislature's press gallery as
its setting, written by the
chairman of UNM's journalism
department, himself a journalist,

smacks of some sort of
intellectual incest,
,
But the importance of that
relationship is important to a
reading of the book. It is virtually
impossible to speculate how an
outsider, someone totally
removed from journalism (as
either a source or a writer), would
react to the nuances and 'inside
jokes' that make the book
readable: ''They (the pm's
reporters) wrote in the past tense

philosophy was of considerable
more interest to me than a mere
life and death chase scene.
Not being a cuHivator of the
genre of suspense novels, it is
difficult to say how well-crafted
the book is compared to its
fellows. It does include a love
interest, two han·owing chase
scenes (one in the West, one in a
darkened state government
l;luilding), clipped dialog, the
har'dbitten but human police
captain. Most of the tag ends
seemed to be tied up.
But something lasting about the
book are the occasional quick
~-·

r:ur;:;;;

~-

--·

by Charles Andtf.Ws
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The Grateful Dead

.

.,.,
'

~-~

New Dead Disk Rich
9:00 AM-7:00 PM
Prescriptions filled
Sunglasses
Repair Service
Skilled Frame
Fitting
Master Charge &
BankAmericard

CASEY OPTICAL
next 1o Casey's Rexall Drug
4312lomas NE 255-6329

at 1 p.m. of things that would
happen at 3 p.m. The game
demanded cool nerve, a savvy of
the situation and an accurate
judgement of news sources. But, if
you didn't play it, the morning
·
papers broke all the stories."
These idiogyncrasies, the little
didactic hints about how the hero,
John Cotton nails down the tricky
story that puts his life in danger,
and the realpolitick treatment of
the press I government adversary

Put on a happy face.

"..,..

insights about people: "The old
man had paid him the ineffable
compliment of presuming Cotton
was too polite to accept a
cigarette . if only one had been
rolled. Cotton had accepted the
cigarette and smoked i t although he had sworn a month
ago never to smoke again."
Casey Church

"GRATEFUL DEAD"
The Grateful Dead
(Warner Bros./2WS 19a5)
One of the problems of people
playing music together comes
from a basic tension in group
music: between the musical
explorations of the individual
player and the music of the group
as a whole. Groups resolve the
matter in different ways; the
Rolling Stones, for instance, tend
to emphasize the group, with
Mick Jagger given the most leeway
for cutting loose. I'm not
championing the Stones'
approach; each group, hopefully,
finds its own best way of
combining the efforts of its
members.
The Grateful Dead, more than
any other rock group, have been

Poland and New Mexico are
about the same size. Which
explains a lot of things if you stop
to think about it.

Eat, drink and be merry!
able in their music to blend full
expression of individuality and
collectivity. Unlike some groupsCreedence Clearwater Revival for
one- the Dead's working
together never seems to be at the
~pense of particular talents.
Holds Together
The medley of "Not Fade
Away'' and "Going Down the
Road Feeling Bad" are good
examples of the band's way of
playing together. In "Not Fade
Away" the whole group works
together behind the Bo
Diddley-style shuffle beat, As the
grou slides into "Going Down the
Road" each player expands on the
part he was playing before: the
drumming moves beyond the
simple beat, one guitar gets into
melodic improvisation, the other
plays with the rhythm, the base
gets freer in its lines, and at the
same time the structure of the
song holds together beautifuUy.
The Dead's individual·
collective synthesis works better
some places than others. In "Big

WATER TRIPS
118 Tulane SE
Back of Arby's

Brought the 11.95 Water Bed
to Albuquerque
Now Offers:
Foam pads 4.95 NOW 3.50
Frames 16.50 NOW 14.50
Heaters 27.95 NOW 25.95
Couches 19.95 NOW 11.95
Chairs 19.95 NOW 11.95
Large Cushions 8.95 NOW 6.95
All products are guaran .
for five years

Boss Man" and "Me and Bobby·
McGee" there is a busy sound that
comes from too much individual
noodling around. In "Big Boss
Man" I al'so miss the almost
single • minded thumpiness the
song calls for; they play it too
light and bubbly, I think.
Poetry
I've only had this album a
couple of days, and haven't
listened too closely to the words
yet, Dead songs on other albums
are some of my favorite poetry, so
I have high hopes. So far a few
lines have jumped out at me here
and there. "Some people look for
answers I Others look for fights"
sounds great, though I'm not sure
why yet.
Like all the Dead albums,
excpet perhaps the first, this is a
very rich work; two days of
listerting has convinced me of that
without allowing me to
experience it. I have no hesitation
in recommending it, however. I
think people who like the Dead
will like this album.
Even when I don't get
completely behind a Dead song, I
never feel like turning it off they're always at least interesting
to listen to. And when they move
there's no one better.
Peter Katel

Dance
The Albuquerque Boycott
dommittee and Chicano Studies
are holding a fund raising dance
Nov. 19 in the Student Union
Ballroom from 8 to 12 p.m. Magic
Sam will be featured and
admission is $1.
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Everything you need to know about
Venereal Disease.
How to avoid getting it.
What to do if you think you have it.
Sound advice for a worried friend.

One of these days I'm going to find out why all the
theaters in town conspire to bring all tne good movies'( or all
tne "name" movies, anyway) in at the same time. Jt must be
planned- it's happened too many times to be coincidence.
Last week you could have seen: "Njnotchka/' ~!Viva
Max," and "La Dolce Vita" in tne Union Building Theater;
"Carnal Knowledge" at the Lobo; "Freaks," "Tne
Andalusian Dog," "Dimentia," and ''Drive, He Said" at Don
Pancho's; "Passage to Marseille" and "The Gold Rusn" at the
Guild; "Jolmny Got His Gun" and "Sweet Sweetback's
Baadasssss Song" at the Sunshine; ~'Walkabout" at the Fox;
"Tne Hired Hand" at Loew's; "WUSA" at the Terrace; and
"McCabe and Mrs. Miller" at the SilvE:!r Dollar.
We managed to find room' for reviews of half a dozen of
the above; that still leaves quite a few that deserve reviews,
but as you might guess from this two-page Arts & Media
spread tne Great Lobo Kahunas wno dole out space aren't
about to give me anything more. But at least tl:rree more films
currently playing- "The Hired Hand" (last night tonight),
"Drive, He Said" (ends Thursday), and "Walkabout" (runs
one more week) - deserve mention, so I'm using my column
space to do so.

* * * * *
only person in the world who does, but I

Maybe I'm the
still connect Jack Nicholson and Peter Fonda because of
"Easy Rider." So I was interested to see their directorial
debut films arrive here at the same time.
Both furtner the personal impressions I already had of
each. Nicholson's "Drive, He Said" is contemporary, full of_
life, and very funny (in his wise-guy way). While th~re are
places where Nicholson shines (as director- he doesn't act in
the film), tnis flick is more to be enjoyed for its story line
tnan to be technically picked apart.
Tne degree of enjoyment increases proportionately to the
degree of identification that can be made. The very straight
will probably not dig it. "Dropouts" will. Heads will. Anyone
who has hassled with the draft will. And athletes and
ex-athletes, especially basketball players, especially hip I
radical I head I alienated • type basketball players~ will just
go crazy over it.
Nicholson doesn't develop tne story as well as it might
have been, and the ending leaves everything pretty loose, but
getting tnere was a nice trip. All the main characters show
real flair (only one "pro" - Karen Black), and I'll bet you'll
be seeing their faces more often now. I hope Nicholson tne
actor will always be around, but Nicnolson the director could
turn out to be just as good. "Drive, He Said" ain't a bad start.
Peter Fonda, director, is off to a little shakier beginning,
but I'm still impressed. I honestly didn't think he had as
much as "The Hired Hand" in him.
His idealism is left showing, and certainly much more
could have been done with the plot. But if you take the
opposite tack as with "Drive" and let what may happen with
the story, you'll find yourself watching as lyrically moving a
western as you've ever come across. Tne photography is a
beautiful exercise in form over substance. Long after others
have said much better what Fonda ~;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;~;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;~~
was trying to say, I think "The
Hired Hand" will still be regarded
PERFORMANCE
as a fine portrait of a sensitive
IMPORTS
man's feeling for a time and a
place.
6031 CENTRAL N.E.

* * ...

two films (with only slight
reservations), and also
"Walkabout" - though it has
some of the worst acting,
scripting, and direction I've seen
for a long time. Reason: if you
quietly lay down your UNM ID at
the Fox, you pay only $1 (special
discount for this film only)- and
the marvelcus photography of
virgin Australian outback is
certainly worth that.
Th~

average daily census in
1969 showed 604 persons in New
Mexico mental hospitals.

just know somehow that the blues
is not such a limited form of
e.xpression. After a while it all
sounds so phoney.
As the horns blatted and the
gospel chorus warbled in the
background, I was struck bY.. the
revelation that if this album ·sells
at all it will be on Butterfield's
otherwise good name. · His new
group seems long on horns and
short on talent. ·
Michael Colvin

Sociology Coffee
Sociology students are invited
to have coffee with the Danforth
Committee on Nov. 19 from
1:30·2:30 p.m. in room 112 of
the sociology building,

Class Schedule Revisions
Semester II 1971-72
ACTION

/JEPT.

COURSE
NO. &SECT.

COURSe TITLe

CReDIT INSTRUCTOR

DAY f:t '[!ME

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
AMERICAN STUDIES

MWF

0130.0520

TT

0800-0915

MWI'
MWF
ARR

1230·0120
0180.0220

ADD

01 005

301 003

INSTJ RACISM

03

ADD

01 005

801 004

EDUC IDEAS IN LIT

08

BECKNELLC
CRIDDLEW
WIUGHTG

369
455
156
584

HUl\IJ\N EVOLUTION
HUMAN EVOLUTION LAB
SEM-PROB MDR.~ZA LAM

03
01
08

BASSS
BASSS
LIEUW£NE

498 016

COMPUTER PROBLEMS

02

ALLENF

584 001

SE?If;PROB MDRNZA L AM

08

LlEUWENE

M

0630·0915 PM

03

GERLACH A

TT
F
TT

0630·0715 PM:
0130·0415
0380-0145

ANTHROPOLOGY
CHG
ADD
ADD
ADD

OJ 020
01 020
01 020
01 020

CHEMISTRY
ADD

01 080

ECONOMICS
ADD

OJ 110

001
001
001
001

HISTORY Mesa Vista Room I 096 (Dept. Office)
ADD
CHG
CHG

OJ 260 ,

01 260
OJ 260

360 001

HISTORY OF NEW MEXICO

866 001
484 001

M

0630·0915 PM

ARR

LINGUISTICS-PROGRAM ADVISOR, H. GRAD!IIAN
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
CIIG
CHG
ADD
ADD
ADD

ANTHRO
ANTHRO
ENGL
ENGL
MOD LNG
MOD. I.NG
SPEECH
SPEECH
EDFDN
EDFDN
OJ 318
03 156
03 156
03 216
03 600

292
555
292
!Jll5

292
555
292
!)!j!j

292
555
555
~82

547
•147
429

001
001
001
001
001
001
001
001
001
001
001
001
002
002
001

MATIIEMATICS&STA.TISTICS

01

DUTTD

TOP·ADV L1\NK SKI. DEY
TOI'-SOCIO LlNG
WKSP·NAT LANG AQ.UIS

05
05
03

DRODKR\'D
MAl.LOR\'G
DATOD

INTROTOPROn&STAT

0~

QllALI.SC

01 320

CHG

01 320
Ol !!20

102
122
151
151

CHG

OJ 520 E

506 001 lOG 506 001

OJ 320

002
002
102
101

SEE I.INGUJSTIC~ 292
SEE LINGUISTld 555
SEE LINGUISTICS 292
SEE LlNGUISTlC!i 5&5
SEE l.lNGUISTICS 292
SEE I.INGUJSTJCS 555
SEE LlNGUJSTICS 292
SEE LINGUISTICS li&5
SEE LINGUISTICS 292
SEE UNGUJSTJCS 555
TOP· LANG ACQUISITION

ADD
CHG
CHG

'

from
tO

PHILOSOPHY
CHG

01 410 G

PSYCHOLOGY
ADD "

01 500

J

ADD
ADD
ADD

01 530
01 530
01 530

'Ill
·rT
ARR
TT
T
TT
TT
M
F
T

MWF

841001

POLITICAL SCIENCE
&84 001
01 490
ADD

SOCIOLOGY

I highly recommend the above

Band is exceedingly heavy on
horns, and very light on guitar and
harmonica,
Limited
Far too · many songs on the
album are about "cheatin'
wimmin" and xandd love affairs, I

"SONGTIMES I JUST FEEL
J.,IKE SMIL!N' "
'The Butterfield Blues Band
(Elektra/E KS·7 501 a)
This will probably be
Butterfield's last album •• It is
certainly his worst. It is a ceaseless
repetition of the same blues· soul
riff in some musical no·man's·land
between the Electric Flag and ~
Blood, Sweat and Tears.
Paul Butterfield is the sole
surviving member of his original
band, The others, recognizing a
sinking ship, have gone on to
other things, but Butterfield, the
captain, seems determined to go
down with it.
I must admit to a considerable
prejudice against groups that are
heavy on horns. This newest
version of the Butterfield Blues

r.r

0750.0900PM
0500.0GI5l'M:
0500·06 15 PM
0580.0615
12S0.014!J

0200.0~l!l

09S0-1020 I'M
1250-0120
0130.0220

11!0·1220
0650-0915 PM

SE!If·PROB MDRNZA LAlli

03

LlEUWANE

M2 001

ABNORl\1,\L PSYCHOLOGY

03

KOENIGK

MWF

IH0·1220

226 001

SOC m'TIJE llARIO
C:ltJCANISMO MEX·Alll
SEM·PROB MDRNZA LAM

03
03
03

DtlRANT
DURANT
l.tEUWANE

MWF
l\IW
M

0~50-0120

227 001
584 001

0180.054!!
0630-091~

PM

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & ADl•,fiNJSTRATIVE SCIENCES
Bi:!tlS
CHG

02 050

'I'T

48S 001

0930·104.'1

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
CURRICULUM b INSTRUCTION

VW Specialists
F;ee Tow-In
10% Student Discount
Phone 268-2151>

CHG
CHG
CHG

05 156
03 156
03 156

429 002
117 001
500 003

02
03
03

EDUCATTON ADMIN/STRATTON
CHG

03 266

547 001 to TOP-PAR'l'JC OllSERV.-\

ELEMENTARl' EDUCATION
CHG

03 250

353 002 toSS :!.'iS 002

SECONDARY EDUCATION
CHG

03 GOO

361 001

CH'D
CH'D

03 600

361 005
520 001

03 600

~2~.0315 Lruure

Time should be thangc to

0830·1130 ~'icld

(Enrollment Jimitrd to We•t Mrla·J•~!m .\c.iams Jr. High.)
(Enrollment lim.lte:! tv ieadtrrs at Wrsl Mrsa-JohnM.lllis)

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ActingChainnan G. Whan

11

We Manufacture custom water furniture
Albuquerque owned and operated

II

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, anrl others ..•)
iunch 11 :3o·2:go dinner 5:3o·g:3o

'

by John Grover, tv\.D. with Dick Grace

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

I

· · orns
'Ch ea t··1n •w·1mmen,·H
Do 1'-~ot the Blues Make

Spare -"•&M·"·
Change

At yot!r bookseller or, to order by
mail send $4.95 (cloth) or $2.95
(paper) plus sales lax: and postage
with yol!r name and address Ia:
•

413 Romero St. N .W. 2 blocks N.W.
242-4986
of Old Town Plaza

IPRENTICE-HAll

NEW MEXICO LOBO

I

I' •

'

t

·*'

ELECTRICAL ENGINET:IUNG & COMT'U'flilt SCIENCE
Chairman-V. W. nolie t-:E 214
277··1921
ADD

Tuesday, November 16, 1971

04 GOO

597 001

TOP-METH OJ>F.R RES 11

03

DEVF.RMAN

T'I'

0500-0615 PJ\I

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
APPLIED MUSIC
ADD
Section 050

CHAVEZ A

HUMAN SERVICES
Director-L. E. Roberts, I!JOI Las Lomas 277-3021
f'orscl!cduling.infonn:ttion contartJuan R. Vigil
All courses listed under Humatr Services ate for New Careers Students only. Must have t11e per.;, mission of instruclor to enroll.
CHG

l"'"t4~nglewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632

II

15 100

031 001

MWF

OlOO·OHO
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Shurmur Reca·lls Defense

Regents Pres. Calvin f:/orn:

·Communicating Helps Bridge the Gap

As Fox Handles Offense
By ROGER J. RUVOLO
Fritz Shurmur entered the
scene at Wyoming in 1962 as
defensive line coach, and du:ring
the ia;,t decade the Cowboys were
defen~ve champions during five
seasons.
Now, after the retirement of
Lloyd Eaton as head coach of the ·
Cowboys, Shurmur came on with
quite a irrst year chore, One of
the first things he did he may
never regret.
He moved last ye11r' s starting
q:uarterback, Scott Freeman, to
halfback, and Gary Fox came on
to fill Freeman's shoes. Now Fox
is leading the WAC in total
offense and is crumbling Cowboy
records almost every week.
Defense Speedy
But Shurmur has not forgotten
about his years with the def!lnse.
''Personnel • wise, they're
probably the speediest team we'll
-WANTED-PILOTS AND NA'VIGATORS
America's l<u·gest nvlation/S"ervice needs
pilots and navigators !or immediate

emp!oY,ent after graduation from the
University of New Mexico. We will Provide !roe nying lessons and pay you
while you nrc ~till in college.

face this year, defensively," sa)d
assistant coach Jerry Hardy, who
studied several films of the
Cowboys at play :recently.
"They're a very aggressive ball
club."
Hardy said the Cowboys were
not particularly large, but that
their lack of size is more than
made up for in speed, He said
linebackers Dennis Binkowski and
Mick Carter team with Don
Meadows to form a tough
defensive middle, while
underclassmen Dan Fedore and
Dave Wentworth compdse the
defensive ends.
Head coach Rudy Feldman said
"I wish I had a record of thll
players who started against us last
year that are second string now,"
He added that sevllral starters on
the Wyoming 11 that lost a 17·7
homecoming battle with New
Mexico in Laramie last year have
taken second seat on the depth
charts to younger, and faster, as
Hardy put it, competitors,
Cowboys 1-9
Although Fox is a senior, he
has been with the Pokes for five
years. Fox sustained a head injury

Sound too good to be true? If you nrc
in good henlth, hnve a 2.0 cumulative
grade point average nnd hnvc two
u.cudemie yenrs remaining (undcrcrndunto and/or grndu!lte) ,. nn Ai~ Force
commlasion through ROTC may fulfill
your aviation dcsltes. To find out if
you nrc eligible, there nro two !nitiul
st•ps: tho Air I'orcc Otnccr Qunlifying
Test n11d n physical examination.

the
best

23¢
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Henry's Drive-ln I
I 16 Central9 am to I I am

It cost!! ;you nothing to do this, nnd we
may ht~vc what yoU want, SO(! us !<>«lay
In bulltling Y-1 or call us nt 277-4230.

'

"
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'
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l<i$t year, making him eligible for
this year's competition. The loss
of Fox cost the Cowboys last year
as they banged out a 1-9 season.
Fo:x., from Billings, Mont,, can
also punt and kick field goals, and
has been seen kicking off. The
fact that he has lost over 100
yards net since the start of the
,season rushing indicates he gains
most of his yards passing, but Fox
threw for nearly 200 yards l~:~st
week in Wyoming's 52-19loss to
Arizona State, which gave him a
careet total offense record. This
tells sports specul11tors that it
doesn't make that big a difference
how much yards he loses rushing,
· Howe Second String
Besides, the Cowboys have
some top running staffers in the
opinion of Hardy in Frosty
(Choo·choo) Franklin. ''He's
really a good runner," said Hardy,
who added that fullback Jeff
Howe, who had been starting this
season, was moved to second
string after the ASU game,
The Cowboys, 5·5 so far this
season, close their season this
Saturday at University Stadium.
Feldman said that. besides having
"probably the best passer we'll
face this year," that the Wyoming
defense cannot be underrated
because of their Joss to ASU.
Feldman said that when the
Pokes led the Sun Devils 6·3 at
intermission they were
"demonstrating the defense
they're so noted for. It's
patterned a great deal after ASU.
They have good speed in their
man-to-man secondary and can
put 11lot of pressure on up front,"
The Lobos face Hawaii in
Honolulu Nov. 28.

!J

PhQto by Chuck

Worried?
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1 Badminton, Tramp
0

L,}!\· ~
b

Tonight ' Thursday

The women's intramural
program, under the di~ection of
Linda Estes is hosting badminton
tournaments Tuesay and
Thursday nom 4:30-5:30 p.m. at
Carlisle Gyttmasium,
Five UNM women have already
signed up to participate in the
singles double elimination
.l;ournament. Three duals in the
doubles round robin tournament
have also been scheduled.
It's too late to participate in
the badminton tournament this
semester, but all coeds are
welcome to try their skills or
improve them on the trampoline.
If more students wish to
participate in badminton, another
tournament will be scheduled for
the second semester.
Many students are already
taking advantage of the
opportunity to jump an the
trampoline for recreation and
physical fitness purposes. Some of
the skiers on the women's ski

(@uurtrrn
Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs

I'·
,~:

(and your
favorite dtinks)

It

905 Yale S.E.

J
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~
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Some funs may wonder why
UNM head football coach Rudy
Feldman looked worried with a
42·7 third quarter lead in
Saturday'~> game against UTEP, He
may have been thinking about
Gary Fox and the Wyoming
Cowboys, who invade
Albuquerque Saturday.

CAN

i~J
0
tr.l
r;l
u

t-Pam arfl working out on the
trampoline to condition their legs,
develop endurance and improve
theirbalance.
The winner of the woman's
intramural pool tournament held ·
recently was Linda Schifani.
The results of the bowling
tournament were: Wendy Dudley,
irrst; Stephanie Corn, second; and
Kay Sowder, third,
Woman's basketball tea:rru; are
now being formed. Many
sororities and dorms are beginning
to organi2e teams and anyone
wishing to join should start
practicing. Interested tea:rru;
should make arrangements at
Johnson Gym to reserve a court
for practices.
The Kiva Club dominated the
women's intramural tournament
last year with theirhardcourtskill
and groups planning on giving
them a run for the first place
trophy awarded should start
practicing immediately.
Interested persons or groups
seeking m,ore information on the
women's intramural program,
come to the Women',s Intramural
office which is in room 8 in
Carlisle Gym,

Not Exposed to It
"l've never felt any apathy on
campus because in a regent
capacity I'm not exposed to it,"
said Horn.
Horn said President Heady is a
good president jn his opinion.
"I don't know the man well,

Eskimo Archaeology

, Teacher Evaluation

,...__
but he is sincere and dedicated to
the University and it was his idea
to initiate the rap sessions with
the students. He is of great
assistance to me and the other
regents," he said.
"Ken White has worked very
closely with us and done
everything he can to help us out.
Also Jack O'Guinn (vice president
of ASUNM), Burt Hansen {GSA
president), and Jim O'Neill (vice
president of GSA), have really
been great too.' 1
Lobo: Why does anyone want
to be a regent when it entails so
much work and time?
Happy to Attend
"The main requirement for
being a regent," said Horn, "is to
be close to the students. It's a
stimulating challenge, You must
have a good communication with
all constituencies involved. I ,
would be happy to attend any

"Archaeology of the Canadian
One thousand copies of last
Eskimo"willbethetitleofaftee spring's ASUNM teacher
lecture by William E. Taylor, evaluation are now available
director of theMuseumofMan of downstairs in the Union near the

Intramural
Action

~~~m~~~m~~~~p~oo.

Canada, Nov. 16 in Education
104.

Badminton Singles
Mike Conway, competing for
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
defeated Bill Raymer, also of the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, in the
intramural badminton singles.

IDEAS
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Sci-Fi Flick
A silent, 1927 science fiction
movie, "The Lost World" by
Conan Doyle, will be shown Nov.
17 at 1:30 p.m. in the Honors
Lounge. Attendance is rE>~uired
for Franklin Dickey's class.

BRING YOU

BUTTERFIELD

eDOWNTOWN
eNOBHILL

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

Love

•WlNt,.

BANKAME:RICARD
MASTERCHARGE
SIUDENT TERMS

Df:VELOPMENT CORPORATION AND

DISTRillUTING COMPANY OF AMERICA

bllttt~rl~f!..~!~.8!1!!!

1st National Bank Eost
(Central ot Son Mateo)

" .

Suite 1220
Phone 265~9501
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The General Honors Program
The Undergraduate Seminar Program
OHHOIIJICC

A NEW GENERAL STUDIES COURSE
GS102 Freshman Reading Seminar [3 Credit Hours]

FOR FHI:E INFORMATION CALL OR WAITE

?- _,

became president of the regents at
that time, When asked why he
thought he bec1.1me president so
quickly Horn said he felt that the
state administr1.1tion wa~ looking
for new leadership,
'King's Endorsement
Austin E. Roberts, regent from
Farmington, said he believed Gov.
King's endorsement of Horn for
president was the main factor in
his election.
"Calvin Horn is a very sincere
dedicated person who has spent a
considerable amount of time
studying the problems of the
University and b1inging himself up
to date on governance. Trying to
get faculty and students together
on governance is a. complicated
process. He is closeJ; to the
situation and everyone comes to
him with their problems," said
Roberts.
Roberts said he felt that it is
good to rotate the presidency of
the regents. Arturo Ortega had
been president before Horn took
office.
"I think Calvin Horn has done
an admirable job as President of
the Regents," said Ortega. He said
the job involves a teiriffcamount
of responsibility and Horn has
done very well for the amount of
time he has been in office.
Roberts aaid Horn is a very easy
person to work with.,
"All the regents work well
together, but they have to have a
president who is able to
coordinate everything," he said.

.96 6-pk

4.;39 qt.
905 Yale SE

uble product but lack the marketing and developing
skills to bting it across, we at DEVCO will become your
partner in a business venture that could change your
entire life.
Give us a chance

,~····'
.
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TEQUILA

:r :ou have an idea that could be converted into a proflt-
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Women Wanted

Any woman interested in
counseling other women on sexual
discrimination in her department,
is asked to come to a meeting in
Bandelier Hall East, room 114,
Nov.16 at 12:30 p.m.

DEVCO WILL TAKE YOUR IDEA, YOUR
INVENTION, YOUR PRODUCT AND
TURN IT INTO A PRODUCT FOR
PEOPLE AND PROFIT FOR YOU

Trend Sbops

excellent program. He had no
comment for The Lobo on the
subject, but after receiving a copy
of his speech to. New Mexico
business executives he said the
University h putting itself
sqqarely behind social and
economic development by
providing a mechanism to bring
the University's many talents to
bear on major social problems.
"The growth of ISRAD makes
it imperative that the agency have
a full time dil:ector. Former Gov.
Jack M. Campbell has been
director on a half time basis for
the past two years. Campbell
recently announced his decision
to resign from the position.
Governance
On University governance,
Hom said the students have a
great deal to do and say in it,
Horn also emphasized the faculty
role in governance,
"Universities are trying to
better govern themselves in accord
with the changing times," Hom
said.
He pointed to the work of the
administration and regents in
governance, and to the regents
policy statement covering
misconduct by any member of the
he fe-lt it led to same Universit-y community as an
self-searching on the pal.'t of example of progress,
Regents and administrators to see
Horn said that appropriations
what, if anything, they had bQcn had nothing to do with any
doing wrong and what they could activism on campus at pre~;ent or
do to start helping.
in the past.
'Good Reput!ltion'
Horn became a regent for the
"I think UNM has a good first time last February and also
reputation state wide," he said.
,Horn felt the University has
suffered no severe repercussions
from the violence on campus in
1970.
.
"The Legislative Universities
Study Committee (LUSC) may be
able to help the University by
letting us understand more easily
problems involved, but they
accomplished nothing at their
meeting on Nov. 5," he said,
Horn feels ISRAD is an

meetings the ~tudents would want
me to attend. We spend so much
time on the problems of the
UniversitY. that we want to know
the .students opinions as well !18
possible.''
llorn said that after the strike
on campus ill the apring of 1970

~ CAMPUS BRIEF§ II~~~~
Fr:5f5

DOLLARS

. ..

By DUCHESS SMITH
Calvin Horn, a New Mexico
businessman, ;~ politician, heal} of
corporations and bank boards,
holds the position of President of
th!;l UNM Regents.
Although Horn i!l a very busy
man, hard to get a hold of, and
possibly even more so for a Lobo
reporter, The Lobo baa
interviewed or tried to interview
him several times in the la;,t few
month~. Sometimes a successful
interview developed, sometimes
l.'eporters were referred to the
public information center to get a
copy of a speech because he was
pressed fol.' time.
Who is this man who is so
highly respected by his fellow
regents, President Heady, and
Governor King?
Communicate
''Sometimes I worry that
students stereotype regent~ as
fuddy-duddies from the good old
days," said Horn. "This yeru: we
are trying to communicate more
fully with the students."
Horn said it is important to
remember that regents are policy
make:rs, not administrators.
The man who is only a name or
picture in the paper to moat
students on campus thought the
rap sessions held with Ferrel
Heady were lucrative.
"That is one of the reasons I
attended the rap se~sions with
President Heady, I wanted to hear
the students vwws su w~ would
know which policies they like or
dislike and what policies they
would like to see initiated," he
said.
If no one sees Horn or talks to
him that much, possibly it is the
student's fault.
"I go to the Union a lot and eat
lunch and walk around the
campus, but it's hard for us to
really communicate with the
students because we're older, You
can't get too close to the
students," he said.
In some students opinion New
Mexico seems to be coming out of
an activism period typified by the
strike in the spring of 1970.

Broad, general reading and class discussion for freshmen with Senior General Honors students acting as
instructors and discussion leaders under faculty
direction.
Sections will have about 10 freshman students with two seniors as instructors and discussion leaders. Most o£ the reading
material will be chos.en by the class. For students who later enroll
in the General Honors Program, the credit will fulfill part of
the course requirement for General Honors.
'
For more information and registration go to the Honors
Center or ca11277-2201, any day except Tuesday, November 16,

1971.
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Student Bat Association

Friends of Art

The Friends of Art of
Albuquerque is sponsoring the
fourth annual Buck Bohemia fund
raising event, Nov. 20 at 8. p.m. in
the Cutter Hanger of the
AI b uq u erque Interna~ional
Ai:rpo:r~.

Funds raised will be used in to
help reach $10,000 in matching
funds necessary to receive a
$10,000 grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts.
The UNM Art Museum received
the grant last August, with the
stipulation that matching funds be
raised in addition to those
normally going to the museum.
The money from the grant and
matching funds will
used to
purchase works by two or more
contemporary American artists:
Tickets are $1 and are available
at the Art Museum in the UNM
Fine Arts Center, They also will
be available at the door.

be

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c peT word, 20 word mini·
ln\Ull ($1.40) pa- time run. If ad is to
run live or more consecutive daya with
no change~~ the rate is reduced to 5c
per word and the minlm\Ull number of
words to lO,

The Student Bar Association
InterQepartmental discussion
series on student rights •;o:i!l be
discussed by speakers Bob Walker
of the law faculty, James Hail, of
the education department, and
Dan A. McKinnin III of the APS
board of education on Nov. 18 in
Braton Hall at 8 p.m.

Scientists

NEED TO RENT-Apartment for two
near camPUS. Sooner the better. 8659810, 11/17
MEN'S contraceptives. Imported and best
American brands. Details free. Samples
& Catalog, $1. POP-SERVE, Box 1205·X,
Chapel Jlill, NC, 27416 11/2!1

2}

LOST & FOUND

NORTON'S ANQ.'HOLOGY TO ENGLISH
LITERATUUE EARLY. In FA Room
108. Reward. Come to Lobo Ad office or
ea.ll 277·4002. 11/22
LOST: NOV. 3. MAN'S TIMEX WATCH
and Girl's lD bracelet (engraved Debbie)
Mitchell Hall basement women's lounge.
R'.lward, 268·9067, 11/17
REWARD: $G.OO Black vinyl folder, con·
tain{ng notes. Lost in UookatQre. Scott
266·9118. 11/17
LOST: 11/5 Silver and Gold Parker fountain pen. Reward. John S4Z.126G/277261G, 11/17
LOST :LADIES RING, whitQ atone, gold

3J

SERVICES

EXPERT TYPING-Term papers, Nov.
10.19. Resum&, atencl!l, 40¢ p~ page.
2Gfi..9053. 11/18
1 FREE GE_:::R:::;:M~A:-::N:":""::S-:::H:::E:::P:"":"A=R=o-:P::U::P::P::lE:::-:-to
a if.ood home. Call 266•4274 after 6 :00
11/22
.
WILL DO TYPING-Term papers, etc.
Accurate. 50¢ pqo-296-4088. 11/30
INTERNATIONAL .JOBS-Europe, South
America, Aalll, Australia, U.S.A. Open~
ing/1 in all flelda-Soeltil Selencc3, Bus-.
lnesa, Scii!Rct\11, Engin(!(!rinll', Education,
etc. A Iaska constrUctlcm and Jllpclln<!
work. Earnings to $600 w~k]y. Summel,'
or permanent. J;>aid elepcnses, l:onuses,
travel. Complete current lnCormatlon-~
only $3.00, Money back guarantee. Apply
early !or best opportunitie5. Write
now Ill International Employment, Dox
721·N192, P~body, :MM!!ai!hUJJett$ 01!160
(Not an ~J11o~'lllmt ~(!ncy)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, 8:--ye_a_ra-ex-.
pcrlcncc, IBM cleetrk, 208·7629. 12/0
It's HERE. nicYCLETltEFT
ANCE toot,~ protection. L<>w ~oat nnn\1111
pranium non.dcductablc. Centrnl Regis·
tration. Insures locked blcyclC!l. Avnll·
able now. For further in!ormntion nnd
rates contact Olympic Cycle ilnd Sports,
Inc., 816 San Mnt«< SE. 2GG·G!l98. See

t.NS'iiR:

G1'0!11'C.

11/18

EXPERlENCiD::-::T::::E~·C::::H::::N~I::::C~A::::-L~T~Y::::P::::l::::N':':=G.
IDM Electric. Cnll 2UG·!i170 or 298·!1771.
11/16
TUTORING-all subjc-cf.:l-all IEWeb. Ex·
perieneed, certilled or college teaeheril.
CERTIFIED TUTOnJNo SERVICE
206·8100. 1217
FINE OLl> FASHIONED PORTitAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY - Wedding'. You or
Whatever, 242-1!i!i8. 12/8

4)

.

Rehabilitation
The Stroke Rehabilitation
Team speaking out on "Just for
the Health of It'' will discuss
therapy for the chronically ill at
the International Center, Nov. 17
at 7:15 p.m. The program is
sponsored by Mortar Board, who
welcome all inte:~:ested persons to
attend,

ot advertisement

61 EMPLOYMENT
MOONLlGitT-$!11>.00 wk. 3 evl13. nnd
Sa.t. Call 268·8163 or 29S-4G03 a!ter G
pm. 11/1()

MISCELLANEOUS

VACATIONS COMING UP! Visa and
Passport intormntlon. Cnll Joe Brawley,
265-7611. 11/1_6

HOW INTELLIG:EN'r ARE: YOU? Easy,
celt-scoring trot reveals your:- JQ in 46
mi11u~. Cnn be med over to test friends.
Settd $2.00 tOOay: Marlin or Rutgers, 18
Redwood Road, Springfield, N.J. 07081.
11/18

Mexican Americans

II

Professor Davis Alvirez, visiting
ptofe~or :from the Population
Research Center of the Univerf;ity
of 'l'exas will speak on
"Education, Occupation 1 and
Intm:gene:~:ational Mobility among
Mexican Americans 11 in room 104
of the sociology and economics
building, 1915 Roma N.E. at 2
p.m. Nov. 17.

Student Directory

The UNM Student Directories
are on sale at the Alphn Phi
Omega coat check, in the main
lobby of the Union, from 9:15
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Cost is ten cents with
current student I. D.

Yoga Society
Ananda Marga Yoga Society
presents Acharya Yatiishvaran·
anda Avadhuta, a Yoga Monk
from India who will be lecturing
on meditation in the Union
Ballroom at 7 p.m;, Nov. 16. He
will also be offering individual
methods of meditation the 16th
and 17th at 524 AmheX"St SE,
2 6 6-0 712. Please phone first.
Both events are free to all,

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling

Nurses

1971 NORTON 760 COMMANDO. Like
new, bought in August. 247-1711, En.
3324. 7:80 to 4:30 only. 11/16
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. UN--:M:-::-::-St:-u-::-de-n7t.
247·9170, Pinon and cedar. Student dis·
count. 11/24
USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS &
rccords. Brothers Music. 1831 Central
~. 242-3746. 11/18
1971 SUPER BEETLE, 5,000 mile~,, !ull
~~ty,_!l,es!..,?_~r. Pete 266·4368. 11/9
'60 LARK, CONVERTIBLE. Good radio
and upbolatecy. Rear smashed. Needs
battery. $75. 299·6346-shel,'cy,
SAVE $70 on newer ridd;; H::-o'-n'-:d-a-=7()~tr-ai=-l·
bike. $276, Jim, 247·0093. 11/17
KASTLE 2()Gs with Marker Bindings
Lange Boots, size BY.:. Darrecratter poles.
Used 1 seaqon, Original Co5t $286. Sell
for $160. See MeDonald at Journalism
20G alter 4.
CUSTOM MADE BELTS, Pumas, leather
gifts. The Mind Shaft, 106A Cornell
12/8
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
8J)·50% on Diamond rin~. 844·6349.
11/16
1971 CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER. Dual
Spel&ket'-Automatlc Level Recording.
277-4296. 20/12
NEW 11)71 ZIG ZAG SEWING .MA..
CHINES. These machines have built
ln controlll for sewing' on buttons, mono.
srrai'Jl$, ete. $3G each. CBI!h or terms.
United Fre(!fltt Sales. 3920 San Mllteo
NE, O.llen 9 til 9. SundaY$ 12·5. tfn
NEW 100 WATT COMPONENT SET.
AM·Fl\t multi-J>lex serco·r11.dlo with
blaek out dial and built. Jn stereo S-track
recorder PlaYI<l'· With large DSR chang•
(!l', And huge 6 air SU!!ll<!l18i6n speAker'
syswm. Compare at. $450. Limited IIUP•
PIY-$19!t,UG ~aeb, Cash or tertn:l. United
Freight Sale5. 3!!20 San Mateo NE. Open
!I til !l, Sundays 12·5. tfn
30 USEO PORTAB!.E TV'S. $30·$60. 441
W:voming NE. 2!ili·5987. 12/20

71

Cbicano Music Festival

The Chicano Studies Cente~
will sponsor a "Chicano M1.1sic
Festival" featuring a variety of
Mexican music, Nov, 17 at 7:30
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. A' 25
cent donation will be asked from
attending adults to pay for use of
the ballroom and equipment.

There will be a geology film on
ecology enti~led "Say Good-byeH
Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in Mitchell Hall
room 101. Admission is free,

WJIERE: J oumalism Building. Room
205, afternoons pl,'eferably or mail,
Classified Advel;'tislnsr
UNM J;>,O, Box 20
AlbttQUerque, N.M. 87106

There will be a student nurses
organizational meeting Nov, 17
from 7:30·8:30 p.m. in the new
lounge of the College of Nursing.

CABOCHO~S

l<'ACETED STONES, MINERALS

B & B LAPIDARY
328 SAX FILll1 E ~\\'

Theatre

247-2513

Tickets are now available at the
University Theatre box office for
"All the King's Men," opening
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at Keller Hall
in the fine arts department. The
University Theatre production
also plays Nov, 18, 20 and 21.
Curtain time is 8:15.

Sigma Xi Seminar
The Sigma Xi, eng~neexing
honorary society, monthly
seminar series will feature
Nathaniel Wollman of the
econoniics department Nov. 16 at
12:15 p.m. in Farris Hall. room
143-A. Wollman will speak on
water resources.

rrc~li:~g=u=TI

L

Tuesday, November 16,19'11

w

ASUNM Elections, Union North
Ballloom, 8 a.m.·5 p,m.
Office of Adm.lsslons & Records,
Tl'leatcr, 8:30.10:30 a.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ, Union
231-A. 9·10 a.m.
Panhellenic CounciL, Union room
230, 3·5 p.m.
SIMS, Union room 231•E, 6·10 p.m.
Amistad1 Union S & C Dalltoom, 7·9

p.m.

Mountaineering Club. Union room

250·0, Union 7:30.10 p.m.
Young Republicans, Union room
250D·E, 7:30.9:30 p.m.
Vigilantes, Union :room 25()-A,
8:30.9:30 p.m.
Women's Liberation, Union tables,
10 a.m.•4 p.m.

Women's Speaker .

Women's liberationist Gabrielle
Semel will speak tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Kiva on working women
and women's liberation. Her
appearance is sponsored by the
.ASUNM Speaker's Committee and
ad mission to students is free.
Members of the public will be
admitted for $1.50 for adults and
$1 for chDdren.

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
<::entral at University

FUN

J

'

\~""'""" ............ ~-~ .... ~

SanJw1c
• h Shop

............ ~~~.. ~·

for Men

Every Tue. 5-6 PM

'

~
~

Hair D

lOt BEER

-· d: .5
BhUd a

·

.Razor'S Edge
Sebring
Professional

FUN
Ovcr30

Different
Sandwiches
l\fon•Sat
11 a.m.· ·3 a.m.

11

a.~~ a.m.

160.0 Central S&

842·67as:

•,; ....... i

w:..·~ ....."" ,...._,......,........ ·~"\.oo"<:lo~~~.... ~......... ""'........ ,...,...**~1

Expert Long Hair
n
No Netsr Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heatr or Other
Sissy Put Ons.
For Men or Women
by Appointment only
255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

FORRENT

TWO GENTLEMEN STUDENTS share
room with kitchen lll'ivilege!l. Evcnlrt!tS
266·0596. 11/16

5)

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Ecology

ADVERTISING

5) FORSALE

PERSONALS

.

Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories scientists Dr, Paul R.
Guthals and Dr, William A.
Sedlacek will speak before a UNM
Chemical Engineering seminar at
2:30 p,m. Friday in room 201 of
the Farris Engineering Building.
Mountaineering
The talk, on characterization
There will be a general meeting
and trailing of air pollution of the UNM Mountaineering Club
sources using aircraft sampling, is Nov. 16 at 7;30 p.m; in room
free and open to all intexoe~tted 250·0 of the Union. Included will
persons. The report deals with, be a slide show on technical
collection of data from aircraft climbing in Mexico and a
and use of this technique in preparation of all Thanksgiving
tracing air pollution.
trips.

TERMS: Payment mu•t be made In full prior to insertion
1)

Speak

IIII
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FORSALE

20 percent dl.scount on Tents', backPacks,
II~Ping bags, books, food, boats and aecessotfes, Co-op manlier~~ receive 2G percent dlecouht. Trail Haus, 1031 San
Mateo SE.
SCitWlNN 10-sl)eed cont. for sate, $100. 1
Y(!at' old, New Dlll.ck midi sweatl!r ea):le
for sale $20. Call in evening, ~42•0419.

ll/16

.

.

-
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CLA§§!IFHED

A DVERTIS~NG

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, A1buquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words}

--

FREAK BUS - 1964 VW Home-made
5¢ per word if same'· ad runs flve or more consecutive times
camper. Rebuilt cnglnl!, good tirl!s.
$795.00. 255•6!i50 cr 842·8808. 11/22
$2.50 minimum (that1s 10 words 5 times)
OLYMPUS PENFT SLR. New Cost $1GO. 1
Make offer. 27'l:414!i. 3·Ui~19!13. 11/19
l!JGG INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 2·wheet
TERMS: Poyment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
drive. Perfect ctmdition. About $flGO.
266·0812. 11/19
lll'l2 NUDIST'~ca-=t-en""=d:-nts---~-1=-2-:B=l-~-c~o:-lo~rf:-:ul
CLASSIPICATIONS;
page~, beautiful Albuquerque girls. Send
$2 cash or rheck: Sunbather, Dellt. L,
1. Personals
Box 8614, Albuct~erqne 87!_08. ll/30
2. lost & Found
3 Services
4. For Rent
RALEIGH INT:ERNA'riONAL. 10 slJd.
5.
for
Sale
6, Employment
7. Miscellaneous
Excellctlt Condition. $200.00. Phone 2G!i•
9372.
SWIVEL DEsK CHAin, J'iecan $26: TypeINSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ~----TIMES STARTING~-writer, !'ontpletely reconditioned, portable
with case, $35: 26u•4881, noon·9 pm.
11/16
.
DELLS ON SALB onlt $5.00 at Lobo
Men's Shov. 2120 ~trat SE. 24~-6954.
Selling- "ANNABELL:E" 1928 Model A
F6rd coune :With rumble aeat. She's a
beauty. Uaed evert day. Perfect 2nd
cal'. 21lli-40I3. lt/16
..
.
191i4 HUDSON H()RNBT, rebuilt engine.
~NCLOSED $_____,___
$175.00 or best ol\'er, cnll SG7·2671. 11/16
PLACED B Y - - - - - - - - - PERFEci• CHrUSTMAS artt~Antiaue act
Dicken's lllustrat~d cliiS!!I~s (1800's),
$60, New heav~ !!iillt cowhide man's
fringed. jncket--lnrgc-$20.
~96-4304.
-Bx37 SPARTAN 'I'RAlLER. Call Mel ext,
4532 daY!, 877•!l259 evt!nlngs. 11/19
' - - - - - - -......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
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